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8011 MEETING IS CALLED HERE THURSDAY
Southern Baptist Convention
Opens Tonight In Louisville
• •
•
W YORK — run - Detroit
s as much in one week on
promotion as the entire inn
I car industry spends in a
according to Everett Taylor
is, vice president of Jaguar •
Inc.
'tin who formerly headed
ity and advertisang for the
h Automotive Manufactur-
tascciation. also noted that
organizations of the do-
industry outnumber for-
dealers here by six to one,
Dreign car sales continue to
at a faster pace
is _
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Market
Y - Planea 3-4682
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tion opens tts 102 sessien in will be meet
ing place for the
The Southern Baptast Conven- Center's spacious 
Freedom Hall
Louisville, Ky., tonight with up
to 15,000 persons from all parts
of the United Staten expected to
attend.
Special feature ef the opereng
night will be presereatian of the
graduating c:ass of Southwn
Baptist Theinegneal Seminary, lo-
mated in Lauiaville. The serm-
Itiary, oldest of six operated by
the Convention, is celebrate*/
its centennial year.
An address by Dr. R. Pail
Caudill, pastor. First Baptist
°numb Memph lib, Tenn., will
serve both as the annual Con-
vention Sermon and as the cam-
mencement address far semi-
nary graduates.
The Convention continues Wee-
greaday with morning ad Matt
sessions, and will h morning,
afternoon, and n:gh: sessi - ns
Thursday and F: iday
The election of a new prey:-
dent to succeed fornee Arkan-
tee reccmmending changes in
serne Ccnvention agerecea: and
procedures. are expected to he
the two business matters ate-aet-
111111mg greatest attention.
Hays. has served two successive
one-year terms and under the
Convention's constitution can not
succeed himself.
Kentucky Fair and. Expositem
Convention. These who attend its
sesilens as voting representatives
—They are called "messengers"_
cone from the more than 31,000
churches in 43 states oo-operateng
with the SBC. Ali churches are
entitled to send essengers.
Several thousands more will
attend as visitors, to whom ses-
sions are open but who do not
nave the right to participate in
Convent Sun !bus tress. 14>s1 of
these will come from the Louis-
ville area.
The Southern Baptist Conven-
tion is the second largest of the
so-called Protestant depernina-
tions in the %United States, sur-
passed in meerinerahp only by
The Methodist Church.
The Conventien has 31.498 co-
operating churches with total
rnemlber,hipa of 9.209758. It is
the largest Baptist group in the
a arid.
The word "Southern" no long-
sue Rep. Brnoks Hays, and a er carr.es regi
onal significance as
report uf a Convention c mmit- lit did when t
hc Convention was
organized in 1845. Although the
majority of Snithem Barents
live in the tranitiona'. South, it
has coecperating churches in
New York. Minnesota, Michigan.
California, Oregon, and Washing-
ton, and mission work in Alaska
and Hawaii.
Four preliminary meetings will
precede that of the Southern
Baptist Convention. The -c are
held Monday morning through
Tuesday afternoon. They are the
Woman's Missionary UnSon. Con-
en auxiliary; the Souther!.
hl Pastors' Conference. a
ministers' group; the Religious
Education Association, compriaed
of church educational workers,
and the Church Music Confer-
ence. which includes church mus-
icians.
Miniaters' wives, serniruwy al-
umni. Baptist editors, and of!tior
special groups also hpld meet-
tints at various times Oaring the
week
The Religious Newswritera As-
sociation. made up of daily
newspaper reporters who cover
religion news for their papers.
will meet in Louisville immedi-
ately prior to the Convention.
James E. Poole To
Move To Korea Post
Sr. Ist class James E. Patti
• 
will leave Murray on May 14th
for Seattle. Washington where he
will take a plane to Taegu. Korea
where he veil be stationed with
the Kerean Military Advisory
group for the next two years
Mrs. Poole and daughters. Deb-
ra. 4 years and Delete. age 9
months will leave on January 2nd
to join Mr. Poole Mn. Poole and
daughters will be among the first
shipment of dependents to live in
the new Government Housing in
Korea.
Mrs Poole is the daughter of
Mr and ene Hugh Hurt of Mur-
ray.
fCapt. WavmanHonored 'ByState JC's
•
Washington Report
by
Captain Wilbur Wayman of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce was honored at the recent
state Jaycee convention in Padu-
cah by receiving the state "Spoke"
award for 1959_
This award is presented annually
on a heal. state and na
tional
level. It denotes outstandiog 
work
with the Jaycees during a 
new
• mernber's first year. 
By winning
the local and state "Spoke" awar
d,
Wayman is now eligible to parti-
cipate in the national judging,
Captain Wayman excelled in ev-
ery pcoject that he participated
In during the past year. a 
Jaycee
member stated. The award winner
was chairman of the 1958 boat and
motor sale .planned a c Anise
calendar of social activities fe
the club and was at'enntuiiastic
- Trine!. nf tha ("hr emas ;iasket
ereject These arc but a ff-.• f
ere he has been assneiat•
te oh during the past year, a
sman said.
The Captain, his wife Patricia
and their three children are mem-
bers of the First Methodist Chur-
ch. Since 1968 he has been at-
tached to the ROTC. department
of Murray State College. Captain
• 
Wayman is a sponsor of the
Pershing Rifles and teaches Mill-
tail Science.
During his first year as a mem-
ber of the Murray Junior Chain-
Continued on Page Three
%AM
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
TVA Self-Financing
Bill Passes House
By a vote of 245 to 170 the
four-year battle to get a TVA
self-financing bill through the
House ended in victory last week.
It was a costly victory, however.
The price that private utilities
and other foes of TVA extracted
in exchange was a territorial
limitation.
The purpose of the limitation
is to prevent TVA power fr
om
going to any locality which was
not getting TVA power on Ju
ly
1. 1957. Towns which had 
con-
tracted for TVA power since then
or which are now in court in 
an
effort to get TVA power were
exempted from the "freeze." This
leaves the door open for Paducah
and Princeton.
I introduced an amendment un-
der which everycne in the First
District would have been free to
choose between TVA power and
private utility power. The amend-
ment was defeated on the Floor.
In view of the way the lines
Continued on Page Three
e
Report
stater 1
le': c :.ti thy -- Partly
C y waim w Us
or itt •rra' hawers end Its mi-
st nts tc- day and tonight We i-
nc ,y party clrudy and warm.
High today :ow BO?. 1.,(7w to-
n ,,tit mid-40s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
H le 66, Covington 65,
Paducah 67, Bowling Green 65,
Lex:ngton 68 and London 96
Fnensville, Ind., 68.
Huntington, W. Va., 63.
BEFORE DENVER-TO-PARIS TAKEOFF—Pilot Max Conrad holds
the flashlight in Denver, Colo., while mechanic Myles Holub
gives the single-engine plane a final tuneup for Conrad's
n planned Denver-to-Pans hop, more than 5,000 miles. Conrad
wanted to beat late Bill Odom's light plane nonstop record.
I .11urray Hospital
Monday's complete record
Iowa:
Census  40
Adult Beds  65
Emeagency Beds  25
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Disentencd  
New Cit.zens  0
Patients admitted from Satur-
day 9:00 a m. to Monday 9:30
a. m.
Mrs Roy Kmght. 1415 Poplar;
Mrs. Warren Harrell Mathis, Rt.
5; Mrs. Orvill Crittendon, Rt. 2,
Lynnville; Mr A. H. Lovett,
Ha 2, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Wayne Stranc, 1052 Ryan; Mrs.
Suin MdDougal. 505 Beale; Mas.
Audrey Canon, Rt. 5; B. W. Bar-
net. Box 734. Naples, FInr•da;
Brent Hughes. 312 Woodlawn;
Mr,. Oman Jacicson, Rt. I, Dex-
ter; Max Cole. lit I, Hardin.
Patients dismissed from dater.
day 9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:30
a m.
lineman W.leon, 509 Si 9th.
Sada Master ;Stotshen Ray Wy-
att, Rt. 1/, Benton, Miss Lancia
Kay Johnson, Rt.- 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Mason Wilson, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Carl Kemp, Rt. 1, May-
field; Mrs. Norbert Wilkersor.,
501 No. 5th, Miss Donna M.
Jackson, 305 Pine; Mrs. Jerry
White and baby girl, Box 51,
lli age!. Mrs. Merriam Sanders,
225 So. 15th.; Mrs. Wayne Stone,
16.52 Ryan; Mrs. Roy Knight,
1415 Poplar; Norman Culipepper,
1622 Farmer; Miss Lillian Ilene
Tinsley, 103 No. 12th.; Mrs. H.
S. Rogers. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Miss Wanda Sue Carr, Rt. 7
Benton; Mrs Marvin Swatzell,
Rt. 1. Cad;z; Mrs. Neuma Coop-
er, Rt. 1; Bryan Nanny, Rt. 6;
Mrs Charles Rose. 812 No. 24th.,
Paducah; Mason Wheeler, Rt. 1,
Alvahm; Don Payne__ Gilbert,
.4103n2 No. 8th, Mrs. ChNord
Hughes and baby girl. 427 So.
8th ; Mrs. Quint Quin Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Mrs. Themes Palmer,
Rt. 2.
Rev. Waters Will
Preach Wednesday
At Memorial Church
Rev. Ira G. Waters. Pastor of
North Utah Street Baptin Church
In Oklahoma City will preach at
Memorial Baptist Church Wed-
nestle), night at the prayer service
hour. 7.30 p.m.
A native of Murray and Callo-
way County, Bro Waters has
resided in Oklahoma City for
several years. He is a graduate of
Oklahoma Baptist University. He
and Mrs. Water); will be on their
way to Louisville to attend the
Soothe: n Baptist Convention. They
are stopping to visit his parents,
Mi. ard Mrs. Rich Waters who
realm: on South 12th and his
brother, John Wa ices who lives
oil South 11th Street.
Bro. Waters has many friends
and acquaintences in Murray and
Calloway County. The public is
Invited to come to this service. I
The greatest recorded earth-
quake in the United States struck
lles village of New Madrid. Mo.,
on Dec. 16, 1811, and was felt Brazil's Kraho India
ns run core-
over an area of two million monial relay races carryi
ng palm
square miles But it caused only logs weighing from 
20 to 200
one death. pounds
Fulton Student
Has Narrow
Escape Here
John Oliver. age 16, of Fulton
Route five was rushed to the
Murray General Hospital at 11:30
this morning following a narrow
escape from drowning while swim-
ming at Kentucky Lake State
Park.
Oliver, a student at South Ful-
ton High School, was on a school-
sponsored trip at the time The
young student apparently became
tired while sweetening from t
he
raft to the shore and was rescued
by companions who observed his
Aivious plight. Artificial respira-
tion was administered to t 
he
youth at the ecene.
Mrs. Floyd Hardy and Mr. J. T.
Hyland. parents of students on
the trip. rushed Oliver to t
he
Murray honaltal where he was
admitted f o r observation an
 d
treatment.
The Fulton student's condition
was considered satisfactory today
at 12:30 according to Bernard
Harvey, hospital administrator.
PTA Head To
Be Installed
On Thursday
Russell Johnson. prominent Mur-
ray business man, will be install-
ed as the 77th president of the
Murray Parent-Teachers ASSOC i -
tion Thursday night at a joint
meeting of all three P.-TA. org-
anizations in the high .school audi-
torium at 7:30.
Mr. Johnson, owner of The
Style Shop, will succeed Mrs.
William Nall. He heads the fol-
lowing group of new officers who
will likewise be installed: Vice-
president. Mrs. Ted Clack; chair-
man for Murray High, Edg
ar
Howe: Austin chairman, Mrs. 
Jim
E Diuguid; Carter chairman, 
Mrs.
Jack Belote; secretary, Capt. Jo
hn
Bryant; and treasurer, G. T. Lil
ly.
The Murray High ISchool B
and,
under the direction of Irvin Gil-
son, will present the program 
for
the evening. Mrs. Dan 
Huteen,
program chairman for the 
past
year. urged all parents of 
school
children to attend this final 
meet-
ing in support of the P.-T.A.
During the past year vast p
rog-
ress has been made under 
the
leadership of Mrs. Nall. The 
maga-
zine drive, netting more th
an
$30000, was out-standing. Need
ed
bicycle racks for Murray High 
and
Carter Schools will be e
rected.
Money has been set aside in a
table fund for the cafeteria 
and
two folding tables seating 24 ch
in
e. each have been ordered. A
Life Mir bership was given Mr
s.
George Hart arri a $25 scholarship
to match a enetriet $25 scholarship
was established for a Murray
High School senior.
' • '
Protection
For Jobs Is
Combs Offer
FRANKFORT (RD — Bert T.
Combs, candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor in
the May 26 primary, promised
state employes freedom from po-
litical assessments and job pro-
tection at a • Monday night fish
fry here.
Wilson W. Wyatt. candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor on the anti-
administration ticket, joined Combs
In promising an end to political
asseesments of state employes and
introduction of a merit system to
give job protection to career
workers if they are elected.
Referring to campaign spending
Combs said. "My opponent has
bragged about his 2 per cent
money — money that comes from
the taxpayers He brags that he
is gom4 to be elected on those
kickbacks. •
-Well, for his information, let
me report this: The people of
this state are so aroused over
the inequities of the 'Chandler-
field' administration, that in 91
counties we are not spending any
money.
They want to spend their own
money to see this crusade carried
to a successful conclusion. And
that means they will spend their
hard-earned money — money left
over after 'High Tax Harry' has
made his collections — to get
the voters to the polls to cast
their ballots to end revenge and
reprisal in state government.
Citizens in other counties, too
have, on their own volition, placed
advertisements in newspapers and
rented campaign headquarters to
further the cause of good govern-
ment." the Prestonsburg attorney
added.
Wyatt told the cheering crowd.
estimated in excess of 4.000 by
Frankfort police, -The bandwagon
is rolling, the hour is drawing
late, but the tailgate is still down.
But the wagon grows more crowd-
ed every day."
He mentioned several recent
defections from the ranks of Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield._ in-
cluding Bernard J Bate former
Jefferson County sheriff.
"Brix is the only one in the
Louisville organization who would
know a precinct if he saw it
coming down the road," Wyatt
said.
DAR To Meet May
16 With Mrs. Corn
The captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the Daughters of American
Revoluteen will have their May
16th meeting at the home of Mrs.
Hershel Corn on the Lynn Grove
Road with Mrs. C. E. Waldrop as
co-hostess.
The meeting will be held at 230
p.m. and members are urged to
attend.
Local Woman
Attending
Convention
Mrs. John Pasco, president of
the Murray Woman's Club and
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, State Chairman
for the Physically Handicapped
program left yesterday to attend
the sixty fourth annual conven-
tion of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs.
Attending the convention from
Murray also Will be Mrs. Richard
Farrell who will accompany Mrs.
Howard Ohla who is the soloist
on the Tuesday evening program.
Mrs. Ralph Edrington, district
governor will also attend.
The convention started this
morning with registration at the
Brown Hotel and will continue
Through Thursday, Ntay.14 at noon.
The conventian will hear several
addresses by both members and
guest speakers.
80 Students
To Participate
In Concert
Eighty students of the Murray
Training School will participate in
the annual spring concert spon-
sored by the Murraay Training
School Orchestra at 7:30 pew, in
the, third floor music room of
Murray Training School.
The MTS orchestra will be
featured in the follcnving nuns-
bet's: "Adagio and Allegro" by
Corelli: "Rosamunde Overture" by
Schubert; "Over the Rainbow" by
Hartaurg-Arlen; and "Russian Cho-
ral and Overture" by Isaac. Other
presentations w i 11 feature five
graduating senior violtnists and
the Murray Training School third
grade.
Mr Henry Fulton. President of
the Murray Lions Club. will pre-
sent the fifth annual Anion Foun-
dation Award for outstanding mu-
sical achievement to one of the
graduating seniors. • -
The graduating seniors of the
Murray Training School (Inhestra
are: Nancy Gibbs, Benita Maddox,
Michael McCasey, Ronnie Mou-
bray .and Ralph Oliver. -
Mernbers of the MTS orchestra
are: Sue Evans, Carolyn Wilson,
Cecelia Cavitt. Nore Winter, Char-
les Robertson. Chris Miller. James
Ed Thernton, Michael Alexander.
Dan Steeley. Bobby Marshall,
Sherrill Hicks. Carolyn W o d,
Jackie Washer, Sandra Gibbs,
Johnny Winter. Jane Miller, Tom-
my Lassiter. Jerry Mame, Ralph
Oliver. Michael McCasey, Ronnie
Moubray, Nancy Gibbs. Benita
Maddox. Sue McKinney, John
Darnall. Sandra Smith. Sue White.
Glenda Jones, Jenelle McDougal,
Mary Beth Robertson. Alice Hicks,
Patsy Farley and Virginia Rob-
ertson.
DAV WILL MEET
The Murray Chapter 50 of the
Disabled American Veterans will
meet at 7:30 on Tuesday. May 12
in the Legion Hall.. All veterans
are urged to be present
Five Counties Will Meet Here
To Approve, Sign "Work Plan"
An important meeting of the'
Soil Cenaervation Districts of
Calloway. Marshall, Graves, Mc-
Cracken Counties, Kentucky and
Henry C aunty, Tennessee, and
the Directors and Supervisors of
the East Fork Watershed Con-
servancy District will be held in
the Calloway , County Court
House, Thursday l night, May 14.
at 7:30 p. m.: far the purpose of
approving and signing the "Work
Plar." for the next 5 years for
the East Fork Clarks River
Watershed
There will be 15 flood water
rater: an structures built in the
3 en nties. However, at the pre-
sent time structures will be built
only in Calloway and Marshall
Counties. Also, there will be 254,-
400 lineal feet of channel im-
prevenient, with a total cost of
installation of these measures be-
ing $1,444.409-
The eeemated average annual
damage without these Prnieets
in the above counties is $33.-
796 per year, and, with the
prajects will only be' $7.333 per
year.
The East Fork Watershed Cyril-
prises an area of 201,44.1 acres in
Marshall Callaway. Graves. •iltic-
Cracken Counties. and Henry
County. Tennessee. Theeplan coin
siets el 158 acres .of 'critical -area
stabilization, and ''2.4 miles riad-
side ereincn control. a
"Therefnre, it is very urgent
that all Directors and •Supere
visors, and represeiltativen of the
Soil Coneetwatictes DIStrielaa be
present at this meeting, a.- it
will be required, out us to have
a quorum from eachnal the above
counties to apgrove the yOrk
Plan, .said L. D. bfaitler
man et the East Fork Watershed
Conservatory eDisercit.
Work on This project, has heen
going on for several years with,
the end effect to prevent the
filling in by gilt of the Clark's
River and Kentuck Lake When
the Prograin is completed 'hp
soil on Callaway farms will 'also_  r
Union Favors Combs
Over Waterfield
A pen has been made by org-
anized labor of the coming guber-
nats rial primary in Kentucky, ac-
cording to the Kentucky Labor
News, publication of: the Kentucky
State AFL-CIO.
A nationally k n o w.n polling
agency, made the survey, and the
results show a considerable ma-
jority for Bert Combs for Goner-
nor. The poll was broken dnom
by ney art -as and groups in the
electorate,
The results of the decided vote
show conclusively the attitudes of
the "rank and file" union man and
his family toward the candidates
The poll shows that 73 per cent
of the voters in families with one
or more union members in the
fetnily favor Bert Combs for Gov-
ernor and 27 per cent raver
Waterfield.
ViRTICAl PARKING—What happened here
? Well, Mrs. Lela Hagerman of Idaho Springs, Coln.
parked to latch celebration of the 100th anniver
sary of discovery of lode gold in Central City,
Calif., when suddenly her car nosed straight down
. She was parked over an abandoned mine shaft. 4
. - •
remain in the fields instead
being carried down the river.
Calloway farmers in the w: -
terahed will -have big savings ni
fertilizer, nap sol. and will
have their land improved with
the addition of the water re-
tarding structures.
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield and other legislators
from thin area are giving their
support to the program.
"Silly Issues"
Prominent,
Waterfield
LOUISVILLE fun - Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield - said Monday
night in a television appearance
here that the Democratic guberna-
torial campaign of his principal
opponents has been reduced to
discuision of "silly issues."
"It looks like a cripPled goose
is the onfy campaign issue they've
been able to come up with. ..If I
had known they couldn't. find ,
anything elae to run on besidet
a crippled goose. I'd have taken
Happy 'Gov. A. B. Chandler) cut
and taught him how to shoat
before he went hunting." he said.
The crippled goose is an ap-
parent reference to charges that
a party including the governor
bunted in the Ballard County
Wildlife Refuge after closing
hours. The charges were brought
by a warden who later was dia-
missed by the state administration.
No. e formal charges ever wer's
brought against Chandler althourh
he appeared voluntarily In Ballard
County Court at Wickliffe.
"I. deeply regret that the cam-
paign has reached the low a level
it has -reached." Waterfield sail.
"We should .be' talking a b n cit
health, education, welfare a n d
other things that should be the
real issue in this campaign which
mean so much to the people of
Kentucky.
"My opponents don't want to
talk about the things which are
.mportant All they want :to do
is go around talking about thine,
designed to get the minds of nee
voters off the real issues. They
had rather engage in character
assassination, personal vilification
and exaggerated claims." he said.
Waterfield appeared on the tele-
vision program with. his 'ante.
Lauri. their son Harry Let Wan-
erfield Jr., and their two daterat-
ters Nancy Waterfield and Mrs.
Robert Hardy, and the. Hardy '3
son Robert Hardy Jr.
David Paschall
Dies Early
This Morning
David Lee Paschall, age 70 fled
this morning May 12. at 3:45 at
his home. Lynn Grove, RFD 1,
after an illness of more than two
years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Bessie Cochran Paschall, RFD 1,
Lynn Grove. one daughter. Mrs.
Cleveland Foy. RFD I. Lynn
Grove; two half-sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ley Nance, Bell City, Ky.. hire
Art Kuntz. St. Louis. Mo.; two
brothers, Ivory Paschall, RFD 1,
Lynn Grove, Earl Paschall, Bell
City, Ky.: one half-brether, Hu-
bert Paschall, Mayfield, Ky.; two
grandchildren, Patricia and Paula
Foy, RFD 1, Lynn Grove.
He was a member of the North
Fork Baptist Church in Henry
County. The funeral will be con-
ducted at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church at 2 p.m. Thursday with
Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall and
Bro. Billy Turner in charge. Bur-
ial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
on RFD I. Lynn Grove until the
funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funoral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
-
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Sebool Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Profeasional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home t3uilding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
*Mil....4543.60. 0 W55 .45%.4.5,45/45A Krue, .5YA/AloVd1/55.91545/4
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Philip saith unto him, come and see.
— John 1:46.
Visible proof is u ,.rth volumes ot argu-
ment. Our lives are powerful arguments foi.
or against our life philosophy.
VOTE YOUR CHOICE FOR GOVERNOR!
RANA A Good Kentucky
for Sr.T4;711 AUDITOR
The Only Certified Publ:c Accountant
In This Race
EXPERIENCED IN AUDITING PUBLIC FUNDS
‘Vould Be Glad To liar Fr..rn My Friends
In This C.,mmunity
Democratic Primary - May 26
1
 Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your lalisphonis Manager
 5118.55mNIMMIN3.35-
"MOSHI MOSHIr These-are the lilting words used to
answer a telephone in Japan. Here in America 
most of
us say "Hello." Numerous versions of that 
familiar greet-
ing are found around the world. For 
instance. in Arabia
it's "Alci" ... in Madrid it's "Bola" ... in 
Germany it's
"Hallo." The Roman slir "Pronto," which means 
"Ready."
-Latin Americans might say "Con quien?" meani
ng "With
whom" Some countries dispense with greetings 
altogether
as in England where the direct Briton says 
"Smith here,"
and his calha• replies with "Jones here." 
Though customs
differ the world oser, the importance and 
convenience of
the telephone is unisersaL
• • •
MAGIC CARPETS reserved for Rajahs? Bet your life
they're noel have one, and so do you right 
within easy
reach. It's your telephone! With it you can whi
sk away
to New York. San Franasco, or Hongkong! Be 
there in
minutes. too. AM not only does it speed you to the side
of faraway friends, but right here at home it 
transacts
business ... Spreads good news ... runs errands ... acts
as your personal genie! I'm consinced 
that where "magic
carpets" are concerned. Rakhs never had it this 
good!
(WHEN YOU WHISK AWAY by Long Distance, your
magic carpet will get there faster when 
you call by
number. and .our trip will cost less when you 
cab after
six or on Sunday.)
• • •
WHERE ARE YOU when
the phone rings? Might as
stell be on a desert island
as stranded rooms away.
Yet it's the simplest thing
in the world to he rescued.
Ever thought of a kitchen
extension at your fingertips?
Or a bedroom .phone for
leisuriely -chats? And, Dad,
why fcel like a castaway when you slip off to your 
work-
shop? It's so easy to have extensions to suit the whale
fatally for only a few cents a day each. They come in
Colors - I • iv as a bouquet of fresh spring flowers, too!
•••••
LEDGFR TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TAKES OVER -Former President Harry Truman seems mas-
ter of all he surveys as Times Square gives him a big 75th
birthday greeting in New York. Democratic party dinners
in 18 clues followed suit, all linked by closed circuit TV.
How Reds Take
Advantage Of
Wist Berlin
.1.1111110011.1.,
By JOSEPII FLEeTING
l'nited Press International
BERLIN - - S,viet border
guard bar a 10-truck U.S. Army
I cons- y from leaving West Berlin Three Western airlines make an
I nrr -tr-rurrn Wetf Geritiany... average of 30 fl:ghts a day to
A west-bound Berlin military West Berlin.
t-iin is forced to travel 110 miles Under the four-power agree-
back to West Berlin when Soviet ment only _ne airline each from
: guards say travelers' documents the U.S.. Britain and France may
a. e not in order fly Into the city. They are Pan-
Two US. Army officers are American. British European Airs
! 
. 
detained for three hours by 'East wa 
hear well; hie waie.,ig ; labor:'Ys and Air France.
Berlin police because their 1.Y.S. These commercial aircraft. as I cus. but he can e- 3 country
sedan has a radio telephone . well as Western All.ed military Mile without 
glasses
He uses spectacle , fo- reading.
prized souvenir at the Church-
. I visit was one of his' long, thick
and bla:k cigars. Only a very
few of the specially rolled stogies
v.ere passed around. Sir Winston
is about as free with • h ,s tailor
made cigars as Eisenhower is
with his personally marked golf
balls. Not very.
Sir Waston's 'doctors have made
h.m cut his cigar-smoking sharply.
What he does is this: When he
gets up alacut noon and has break-
fast, he lights one of the long
Havanas
By smoking slowly and judici-
...asly, the cigar lasts him unl
4:30 or 3 oVock in the afterne
whena nhde
retresitresbeafgoarein
for a Ii
nap  dinner. II
may light one after dinner, but
smokes it rather little because he
rarely stays up tficse nights Much
atte7 13 o'clock.
Backstairs At The Whitehouse
By NIERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 'en -Backstairs
at the White House:
The mile fashion experts will
be simply gassed when they hear
that President Eisenhower beneath
his sartorial correctness wears
sh..rt &eyed shirts in the summer.
This is enough to take him off
the best-dressed lists where they
make so much over proper cuff
exposure at the coat sleeve.
The White House stores extra
dining tables, used at big ban-
quets. in a large white box on
the roof.
Heidi. a handsome weimaraner
I dog, has gotten an the publizity
as the President's pet. But Heidi
has a friend she sees on week
cnds at Gettysburg. He's a wee
maraner, too, a gentleman by the
name of Hogan.
Hogan is re) city dot. He spends
all the time on the Eisenhower
farm and this is a particularly
busy season for him. Hogan eats
bugs ant they're plentiful this
spring around t h e Eisenhower
barns.
lineis and the 11.000 U.S.. Brie*
and French troops must be ship-
ed through Cavnunist territory.
On an average day supplies are
brought into the city for West
Berliners by 470 trteeks. 20 bargee
and 13 freio.ht trains. They carry
coal, milk, meat, construction
material and Al the other things"
:t takes to feed and keep a giant
city going.
The h. usehold staff at the White
House will be talking for weeks
about Sir Winston Churchill and
Ihe three days he spent there last
week.
As might be expected of a man
of 84. Sir Winston's physical con-
dition has deteriorated apprecre
bly in recent years. One faculty.
however, seems to rerren n excep-
! tiOnally keen-his sieht He can't
. A GI *convoy is held at the aircraft. may fly ,mly in fhr:,e
East-West border for 54 hours... 20-mile wide e.rrido•; :hove East
Two Soviet MIG jets burs a Germany.
Retell airliner flying to Berlin I The Soviets now assert: the air-
tram the West German city of I ('raft. may fly only in three 20-
pianos flying high over the air mile wide corridors above East
corridor to West Berlin... I Ge-many.
These incidents point up the I The Soviets new assert the air-
vulnerability f isolated West craft must fly under 10.0IX, feet.
Beren to Communist pressure. I The Western Allies insist no such
They show how V exists eest Allied limitation  and have ignored
road, rail and air traffthroleili It despite - nuisance tactics by
the !twee zone is at the mercy !Cerrununist Manes.
of the Soviets or East Genevan The air routes saved West Ber-
Cemeripnists. lin from starvation in the 1948- '
But the •.ricidents .a-e not 1949 land blockade and !hey mirht
rear. They have happened before be called upon to do it again.
and since the latest Berlin crisis,
expl 'led last November with the
S v .7! -rrand that West Berlin
be .7 de a so-called free, demili-
tere,i city
.5 .5 talkt or 'no crisis
Like s.rnlar incidents probably
v- II cent:nue to take place.
Western diplomats consider it
..4:-oarv to stress this poirt in
noire emptiaSize thet there is
eu cue, thing as normality Jai
er on the r utes to the
At d the-e hasn't been Ere,
July 4. 1945. when Western Allied
troops moved into Berlin to take
over their occupation sectors.
Dipicrna's say that if the So-
viets were to withdraw their Ber-
lin ultimatum tornorr-w. the fu-
ture of the city still would be un-
r.rtaIn and supply routes sub-
ject to risterit whim.
1 This is so beenu.se the geogra-
phical position ow West Berlin
exposes It to all the breezes and
wind, of the cold war.
. It is se because the Western
Alltei have _ne conception of
what the Western right or free
access to the .city means end the
Soviets have another.
This clfference of opinan can
arise be-cause the four-power
agreements on Western traffic to
West Berlin are net spelled out
th such detail that they leave the
Soviets no ro na for harasernent
On the contary. many of them
are vogue and general, Allied of-
ficials admit.
They so back ,Jo the wartime
Wester,-Selet all 3 nce when 5 -
Viet ;nod will was taken for
granted. •
Deeluse - of West Berlin'sgee'
egraphical, peseer. the East can
exert pressure or West Berlin any
thee it pleases.
West Berlin a land island
surrounded by the Soilet zone of
Germany. It is 110 miles from
We Germany.
All supplies brought to the
city both for 2.200.000 West Bet'-
- - -
HEADS U S STEEL New presi-
dent of U. S. Steel is Walter
F. Munford (above), elected at
tee corporation's board meet-
ing in New York. Alunford,
ese ,Thereees Cllfretei F Hood,
AS.
4
Murray Hospital '
Saturday's complete record INA;
!OWN:  ii
Censu 50
Adultensu Beds 65
s
Eeergency 15Beds ..
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissedd ..... 2
N.ew Citizens
reheats admitted from Thursday
10:45 a.m. to Saturday 9114
13.'7. Payne Gilbert. 4081/2 No.
8th James Lee. Darnell. Rt. 1:
Mrs Mason Wilson, Rt. I. Lynn
Gr,ve IhUss Lilian Ilene Tinsley,
103 No. irate; Sirs. Henry Hem -
do". Dover. Tenn., Rt. 1: F. A.
Wilkersor.. Sr. 503 Vine: Master
Stephen Ray Wyatt. Rt. 4. Ben-
ton. Miss Linda Kay Johnson. Rt.
3, Hazel: Miss Derma Marilyn
Jackson. 305 Pine; Mrs. Fred Col-
lie. Rt. 2: Cla:erice J Smothers.
Locust. Benton; Mrs. Thomes Hu:h
Pal-ner. Rt. 2; Dennis Wade Kn
Jark Wilson. West War
St.. Mayteld: Mrs. .13/TICS Sulli-
van. 4l02,a Main: Mrs. James King
end baby boy. 18th Extended:
Mrs. Charles R033. 812 No. 24th.:
Mrs. H. S. Rogers. Rt. I. Lynn
0-eve; Met James Sullivan and
baby bey. 602'1 Main; Mrs. Henry
B. M. eilS. 1402 P pint
Patients dismissed from Thursday
10:45 a.m. to Saturday 9:04 a.m.
Mrs Wm Rel. Rt. 4: W .yre
Cordrey, 906 Sycamore; Mrs Nail
Meluga. 710 Olive; Mrs: J C.
Williams and beer. girl. Rt. 3.
Buehanen. Tenn.; Mrs. Robert
Burkeert. Rt. 3; Mrs. J. N Ryan,
°Ilse:, Mrs. Clemmis MeG:eger,
E.9.7 Pine. Benton; lira. Frank
Tewery. Rt. 4; Mrs. William Perry
and baby boy. Rt. 1, Calvert City;
Mr,. Maggie Rebecca Sparks. 400
F•rst St.; Mrs Hubert Barnes.
Rt. 1.
Coldwater News
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Gutherie and
d .ughter of Detroit.' Mich.. aye
aeending a few days with home'-!
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McCrary of
Memphis, Tenn, wer e Sunday
guest of relat.ves.
Mr. Jerrie Jordan spent the
wee k-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Jordan of Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Ovie Carter Was a Sur r!
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. ,
zen.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cathy of
Paducah. Ky.. spent Sunday as
guest of relatives In the c rnmu-
nity.
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. +•'d
Mrs. Clarence Mayfield were :e
Etht.: Darnell and Mr. and 7.7
Robert Conner and Mrs. Er
Howard and Mrs. Clara Tinirm,s.
Sunday diner guest of Mr. '
end• Mrs. Truman Turner were
Bro. and Mrs, Kenneth Hoover I
and son, also Piro Jehn Heover !
-,v-r and Misr Lawanda Adkiee
t.
_tee_
•
Eisent ewer first art t Churchill
at the White House in 1241 after
the Japanese att.teli in Pearl
Harbor. E:senhower at tee time
was a brigadier general.
COMING ALONG - The Titan,
the netien s most powerful
ICBM, tense, off at Cape Cana-
veral: Fie., in the first flight
which suecessfulty tested sepa-
ratttm of two stages. It was the
fourth test for the VO-footer.
DID
YOU
KNOW?
Kurfecs Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Churchill's presence in the White
House produced a rash of long
distance telephone calls for him
from all over the country. Most
of the calls were from strangers
who merely wanted 'to tell him
hello.
Sir Winston .however, would
not take the calls. He never talks
with strangers on the telephone,
and these days, with very few
friends.
OLD-FASHIONED BOSTON
BOSTON - fin - In Bo.ston,
the gaslight era has never really
ended. The City Council has been
advised that there are still 3C0
old-rashi,ned gaslights on the
streets of this metropolis.
HITS HOME
MIDDLESBURY, Vt. - (121/ -
State police said the boldest
phony check scheme known to
them came ti an end when two
men were arrested after signing
worthless checks "Carlyle Law-
son." the name of the c.fficer in
charge of the case.
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•
BEING FRIENDLY, 
NYETE-Nikita Khruatichey, the Soviet boas,
poses with a helmet borrowed from a 
construction worker
at the American exhibition In 
Moscow's Sokolniki park.
With him are Howard Messmore 
(left), exhibit manager,
and Llewelyn Thompson (right), 
ambassador. ( Radiophoto)
—••- •
small car economy! Go Rambler!
See why Rambler outsells not only most big car
makes, but the top five foreign cars combined.
Save on price, gas, resale. Easier to turn. Room
for six. i'arsonnimed Comforts indiiidtildlY ad-
justable front elate. Go nimbler B or
RAMBLER AMERICAN -The lialnIgas Emma Mei
• *lea";
Ur Now a 12itle
4•64kkaftess r,401
1.4 we hem if tore
mace/ Aro Goose •3335..ed.151.
WILSON MOTORS - 515 SO. 12th St.
MAY IS SAFETY CHICK MONTH ... CHECK YOUR CAR ... CHECK YOUR DRIVING
outer fringes est earth's atmosphwe the frontier of
Neff 0:rcriefr aid SiAf spoce..yehicie the X-15
will wk$ humor. toth9e90 Aigtleor *altitttides at higher
iormseifs• Quin thee before ••• •
fTSchrsksol adviser to . W6 Irwin Hersey,
41114icte, of pubtcations,.Amencura Reck., Society;)
• „
, a: •
,.s• .
• •
BORON to power future space ships?
Soon the X-15, developed by the USAF
and National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
. ministration. will make its initial powered
flight. Future space ships, based on X-15
research, will use powerful, high-perform-
ance fuels like boron.
no *Igo of twoducfs you
trust. sorroco you rivtrombor
11
inzianitt.
'BOR'N
441"11
what BORON
will do in your car...
Now DX Sunray harnesses the
power of boron for your car.
DX Boron gasoline-one of the
century's greatest fuel diacoveries -
brings you a new world of smoothness,
power. and increased mileage. It keeps
your spark plugs and carburetor clean.
It gives you upper-cylinder lubrication
free. It will not knock. Guaranteed
to be better  than any other grisTigne
or your mone-Thack.
So watch for the red Boron rockrt.
It Points to the start af a powerful
friendship with DX Boron end !'oar
DX Dealer.
A million motorists can't be wrr• lc!
Change to DX Boronl
DX BORON
missile-powers your col
DX SUNRAY OH '...nmPAPIY.subsidiary at Sunray
A111•11.1,0.2•F
• I C r" 5• G
4
•
•
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hree Greek Players Keep
altimore Orioles At Top
By MILTON RICHMAN
Onited Press International
aul Richards knows a little
ek Like Phi Beta Kappa, but
also knows that Baltimore's
eek fraternity may supply the
y for the club's highest finish
history.
he three Greek players who
e keeping the Orioles up around
top of the American League
e Milt Pappas, Gus Triandos
Billy Loes.
of them had a hand in
nday night's 7-3 victory over
ashington which moved Haiti-
re back into a virtual second-
ce tie with Chicago, only a
e-and-a-half behind first-place
a/eland.
'appas celebrated his 20th birth-
by posting his fourth straight
ory without a defeat. Triandos
tributed his seventh home run
e season and Loes came to
as' aid in the seventh inning
succeeded in "saving" his
a game for the Orioles in
,pace of eight days. Between
Pappas and Loes held the
,,tors to five hits.
was the only game scheduled
the American League.
n the National League. Los
geles outlasted Philadelphia, 11-
San Francisco smothered Pitts-
h, 1E-4, and first-place Mil-
kee beat Chicago, 8-1. Cin-
nati and St. Louis were not
eduled.
orm Larker's squeeze bunt
th the bases loaded in the ninth
ing scored Don Demeter with
the winning run for the Dodgers
after the Phillies had led 9-3 at
one paint.
Ed Bouchee's two-run homer
highlighted a six-run rally in the
fifth inning that gave Philadelphia
its six-run bulge.
Backed by a 20-hit attack. Jack
Sanford coasted to his fifth victory
of the season in the Giants' one-
sided triumph over the Pirates.
Bob Schmidt, Willie Kirkland,
Jackie Brandt and Samford each
collected three hits. Schmidt driv-
ing in four runs with two doubles
and a single. Sanford gave up 10
hits, two of which were homers
by Bob Skinner and Dick Stuart.
Bennie Daniels started for Pitts-
burgh and was routed in the
fourth when the Giants rallied for
four runs.
Johnny Logan's second • homer
of the campaign and Eddie Mat-
hews' 12th helped the Braves to
their victory over the Cubs.
Leading 3-1, the Braves broke
the game open in the eighth when
they sent 10 men to the plate and
scored five runs. Del Crandall
doubled two of the runs home
and Mickey Vernon's pinch single
drove in two more.
Bob Buhl pitched seven innings
for Milwaukee to gain his first
triumph. Moe Drabowsky suffered
his third defeat.
The first state
was established
in 1809.
board of health
in Massachusetts
Var$Irly
LAST
TIMES
TON1TE!
JEFF CHANDLER • JUNE ALLYSON
in
"STRANGER IN MY ARMS"
WEDNESDA Y iANDb0;i LT/ 
Sudaenlv 'hey were the center of an invisible ring
menacing closer „.closig.,. every stspeese-sured second!
Oannewtt vow,*
RICHARD
WIDMARK
LEE J.COBB
S
LOUISE
star of
"GOD'S
LITTLE ACRE"
TECHNICOLOR.
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Washington • . •
Continued from Page One
were drawn, I was not very hope-
ful of succeeding. but I think the
effort was worthwhile for two
reasons: (1) It brought out for
the record some of the inequities
in the freeze provision and (2) it
should help in the effort to im-
prove this part of the bill in the
Senate.
The authority to sell bonds
which the bill provides will make
it possible for TVA to build the
facilities urgently needed to pre-
vent a severe power shortage in
the entire Tennessee Valley reg-
ion.
peopmET—Dr. Spencer Thorn-
ton, the Nashville, Tenn., sur-
geon who predicted the Ken-
tucky Derby 1-2-3, including
the photo finish, tells a report-
er in Nashville that he hopes
he is mistaken in predicting a
plane crash in New York may
8 Thornton !. nis aen-
tory perception required prac-
tice, and is not always reliable.
i Capt.  .
NNW
IWEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
TONY CURTIS in
"THE DEFIANT ONES"
ACADEMY AWARD 1
WINNER
(Beat Actor of the Year)
DAVID NIVEN
THE MOST EX(ITING LAST IN THE BOLDEST STORY EVER FILMED!
DEBORAH KERR
RITA HAYWORTH
DAVID NWEN
BURT LANCASTER
I SPAR ATE'
TAB!". ES'
* PLEASE NOTE *
WED.-THURS. & FRI. - Boxoffice opens 
7:00 p.m.
First Show Starts at 7:30 P.m.
SAT. Open 12:40 p.m. - Continuous S
howing
From 1:00 co•m•
Continued from Page One
her of Commerce, Wilbur as ach-
ieved a record which truely sup-
ports the Jaycee Creed, a Junior
Chamber of Comerce spokesman
concluded.
Build a Better Dog House
NEW YORK — kin — For your
dog's "air -conditioned" comfort,
the Committee on Galvanized
Steel Sheet Researc hsuggesta a
dog house with both ends open
and a galvanized steel roof di .
fleet the aunlight.
BUSINESS BAROMETER?
CINCINNATI —UPU — It 114ty
not mean a thing as far as the
nation's economic health is con-
cerned. but Osborne - Kemper-
Thomas, Inc., a greeting card
manufacturer here, reports that
its current best seller shows a
woebegcne beagle on the cover
with a message inside saying: Ass
ociation.
'Doggone it' We sure miss your
business."
According to UNESCO. the
world has about 700 million Wit-
terate persons over the age of 15.
Seventy-five per cent of the
world's illiterate population lives
in Asia.
Fulton Group Assists
in TVA Fight
Mayor Nelson Tripp and Fulton
Power Plant Board members Rod-
ney Miller, Ward Johnson, and
Paul Westpheling flew in a few
hours before the bill reached the
Floor of the House. I deeply ap-
preciate their assistance. I believe
their telling of the "Fulton Story"
on the Floor of the House, the
Town of Fulton. Kentucky, will
be prohibited from choosing T
VA
power while across the street ffie
Town of South Fulton. Tennessee,
will have the benefit of TVA
rates.
Tobacco Bill Scheduled
The bill to stabilize and protect
the support price for tobacc
ais
scheduled to come to a vote on
the Floor of the House Mond
ay,
May 18. I believe the bill will
 be
approved even though a two-thirds
vote will be required.
The bill is being brought up
with a two-thirds vote requi
re-
ment since this is the only way
to keep it from being am
ended.
We are doing this because 
we
fear opponents might try 
to
"amend the tobacco program to
death" if they get an opportunity.
Visitors From Home
In addition to cur friends from
Fulton. other. recent visitors , in-
clude Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Coffee,
L. C ter and Martha and H
er-a en .
man Broach. formerly of Murray
and now of Oklahoma City, Ok
la-
homa. Also. Rupert "Hoot" Horns-
by. George Helm, and R. B
"Duck" Goalder of Hickman, who
were here in the interest of the
Mississippi River Flood Control
YMCA'S IN 171Ellt BLOOD
BURLINGTON, Vt. — —
A YMCA nominating committee
help its meeting at a Red Cross
blood center while two members
were donating a pint of blood
each and the third was assisting.
Machine Replaces Wife By
Telling Alcohol In Blood
My JOHN A. CAL('OTT
United Press International
FRANKFURT, Germany --
- Tankard tippers in Frankfurt
have substituted -Take a Blood
Test" for the old drinker's motto:
"Ont More for the Road."
In the opinion of those familiar
with German taverns, it had to
happen.
Now occupying the place of
honor alongside the juke box, the
slot machine and the cigarettt
vender in five local taverns are
"blood-test" devices.
For 50 pfennigs — 12 ceigs —
anyone can discover the *Icahn]
content of his blood before driv-
ing home.
If the dial slides past the 1.5
pro mills critical point, the advice
Is to "take a taxi or wait a while
with a cup of coffee."
The 1.5 pro mule mark has just
been introduced into German law.
Anyone with more than 13 cubic
centimeters of alcohol to each 1.-
000 cubic centimeters of blood in
his body is, in the eyes of the
law. intoxicated and unfit to
drive.
And drunken drivers receive
nctoriously heavy penahies in
Germany, Loss of driving license
for five years in the least on
can expect. With the help of the
new machine, however, no one
need drive while drunk, even if
he aekih't feel as though he's
under the influence.
The machine is called "Alco-
lex." and it works this way:
Before putting 50 pfennigs in
the slot, three levers have to be
adjusted.
One of them is for registerina
just how many tankards have
been tipped. The chart for this
lever has markings for a variety
of spirits, beer and cider.
Once this has been figured and
set correctly, lever number two
is adjusted to the timen in which
said liquid was consmed.
Lever number three is set at
the weight of the person taking
the test.
After all this — the taverns re-
port there have been cases where
the persan hasn't been up to set-
ting the dials — the coin is drop-
ped in the slot and, before you
hive time to take another gulp.
you know if you're intoxicated or
not.
Besides telling y,ou if you're
legally drunk, the machine also
works out just how long it will
be before you're sober again.
On the front of the machine is
the inscription:
"Be careful. Don't risk your
driving license, your personal
freedom, your insurance protec-
tion, your health, your life and
that of others. Test your condi-
tion before you steer your auta."
ABSOLVED—Joseph A. Poskonka, 57, who was a Communist
party member in Chicago for 16 years while working for the
FBI, and wife Antoinette, 55, look at papers sent to him
about a Communist meeting scheduled for May 17. He lost
neighbors' respect and many jobs during his masquerade.
•
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Team
Cleveland
Chicago
Baltimore
Washington
Bostcn
New York
Kansas City
Detroit
Team
Milwaukee
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Los
Major League
Standings
United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
15 9 625
17 12 .586 1/2
14 11 .560 11/2
14 12 .538 2
14 15 .483 31/2
11 14 440 41/2
11 .14 .440 41/2
9 18 .333 71/2
Yesterday's Results
Milwatilo a 8 Chicago 1
San Fran. 14 Pittsburgh 4, night
Los Angeles 11 Phila. 10. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Philadelphia at Son Francisco
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
American League
W L Pct, GB
15 9 .625
14 11 .560
15 12 566 11/2
14 14 500 3
12 12 500 3
11 13 458 4
11 14 440 41/2
9 16 360 61/2
Yesterday's Results .
Baltimore 7 Washington 3, night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Detroit it Washington. night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York. night
c1ica4, at Bostan, night
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
Detroit at Washington, night
Kan. City at Baltimore, night
MS Track Team
Makes Ready
OVC Defense
The Murray State College track
team, priming for defense of their
Ohio Valley Conference champion-
ship here next Friday and Satur-
day. meet Western at Cut-chin
Stidium tonite in their last duel
meet of the season.
In an earlier meet at Bowling
Green the Racers tiounced the
Illhoppers 87-35. In a meet last
Saturday at Jonesboro. Ark.. Mur-
ray beat Arkansas State 851/4-35%
f o their sixth win of the season' I
The only losses have been to
Vanderbilt and Ft. Campbell.
In the Arkansas State meet the
Racers won 12 first places, tied
far one, and lost only two, the
shot put and the mile relay. Bob
Giornbetti broke his own school
record for the javelin in the meet
with a toss of 177-ft. 8-in.
Field events for the Western
meet will begin at 7, track events
at 7:30.
IN ACCUSTOMED STYLE
AYDIN. Turkey — (UPI) — Arzu-
halci Cevdet, long separated from
his wife, opposed her request Ur
a divorce which included a de-
mand for the equivalent of $100
a month alimony. He would agree,
he said only if the alimony were
made $200 a month "so she can
live decently"
SPEAKING OF NEPOTISM—Rep.
Carl H. Anderson (above),
Minnesota Republican, admit-
ted in Washington that he kept
his son on his payroll for five
months and $1,500 worth after
the son quit to work for an
aircraft plant In California.
And that he Is keeping his
sister-in-law on his payroll at
$690 a month, though she re-
ttred Jan. 28. And that he kept
a secretary on pay four and a
half months after retirement.
"Terminal leave" pay it's called.
-•••-r- •
-
SUM. IVES hugs his Oscar in
Hollywood, won as the beat
supporting actor of a 1958 film.
He won for "The Big Country."
Fight Results
United Press International
NEW YORK — Victor Zalazar,
16012. Argentina, outpointed Willie
Greaves, 163, Windsor, Ont. OM.
PARIS — Alphonse Halimi, 119,
France. stopped Al Asuncion, 119,
Philippines (5).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Willie
Gree n, 157, Providence, R. I.,
knocked out Charlie Davis, 164,
New York (3).
MONTREAL — William Pickett,
168, New York, stopped Marl
Piau, 158, Windsor Mills, Que, OH.
PHILADELPHIA —Eddie Woods,
145, Philadelphia, stopped Nino I
Waive, 1381/2, New York (3).
-
•
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MSC Baseball Team To Play
Four Games Before OVC Tilt
The Murray State College base-
ball team, given a chance to tie
for the Ohio Valley Conference
championship by Middle Tennes-
see's win over Eastern last week,
will play four games out of the
conference before meeting East
Tennessee next Monday.
The game with the Buccaneers
net only will determine if the
Racers can retain a part of the
championship they won outright
last year, but will also end the
season for them. Between nay,
and then they play two games
with Southwestern of Memphis
May 14 and 15 and two with
Arkansas State May 16. The East
Tennessee game will be at Mur-
ray. the others away.
Murray's conference record is
now 4-1, a 3-2 loss. to Eastern
being the only blemish. Middle
Tennessee has already finished its
OVC season with a 5-1 record,
which assures them of at least a
tie for the 11.1e. Eastern, at 3-1,
has games remaining with Western
and Morehead. Middle's only con-
ference defeat was administered
by Murray.
The Racers slugged Western
twice in a doubleheader last week,
6-0, and 9-0. on a pair of 3-hitters
pitched by Rich Coleman and
Joe HeICI" ThrV lrl,t a ,1111-,h.r1
game, their second, to Evansville
College, to bring their season
record to 11-4.
Coach Johnny Reagan said that
his team played their best base-
ball of the season against Western
and their worst against Evansville.
"It was to be expected." he said.
"They .were sky-high for Western,
and it's only natural they'd let
down against Evansville. since the
game followed so closely."
The Murray coach said that
Coleman turned in "the smartest
and one of the best games ever
pitched for me." "Lf I remember
correctly," he said. "Rich only
threw three bad pitches during
the game, and you don't get beat
pitching like that. I doubt if the
Murray fans will believe it now,
but we consider the Western club
the best hitters we have played
this season.
Outfielder Herman Reed. tops
the club in hitting after 
last
week's games with a .395 aver-
age. Other leaders are Dale Alex-
ander, lest year's champion. with
a .340; Bernie Laufman with a
.353, and Tommy Rushing and
Giardon Fritz with .318 averages.
Heart disease and cancer are
responsible for about 50 per cent
of all deaths in the U. S.
WQKTGIRLS! IT'S TRUE!
NE IS PERFECT
FellOWASH & WEAR!
— t_
• SPECIAL. TODAY THRU SATURDAY •
PLAIN DRESSES  only 
99e
TROUSERS  only 49c
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 49c
LADIES SUITS  only 99c
BEDSPREADS  only 
99e
MOTH PROOF BAGS . . only 20c ea.
(These prices each and carry only)
Boone Cleaners
South Side of Square and Corner of 13th & 
Main
Phone PLz,za 3-2552
MORE JuN
AT LESS COST
TRY IT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
rfir BY STUDA'BAKER
7" Carefree-perfect description of The L
ark! Fun to drive-shorter
outside, yet scats six; parks, turns, handles 
easier; stunningly styled.
Priced right: starts several hundred dollars unde
r the so-called "low-priced"
field. IP". Lowest insurance and maintenance 
bills. Economy proved in the
lkfobilgas Run: The Lark V-8, with autom
atic shift, outscored all V-8's,
with 22.28 miles per gallon average. The "6" did 
even better. See The Lark,
fun-drive it, today!
Avallable as a 2-door and 4-door
sedan, Aardtop and station wagon.
Discover what you'll save at YOUR STUDEBAK
ER- DEALER'S—TODAY!
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS.. THEY COST LESS, TOO?
••••1
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Lochie Landoll, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Voisteidio
Mrs. James Rogers
Hostess At Meeting
Town and Country
Mrs Jarnes Rogers was h,- stess
to the Town and Oountry Home-
makers Thursday evening at 730
a: her home on Ryan Avenue_
Good Groorning and Charm'
was the topic of the evenir.sos
lesson, presented by Mrs. James
Johnsen. Through the use af
posters and magazine illustrations,
the members discovered ways in
erhich each one could bec ,me
more pleasing in appearance and
personality.
Mrs Johnson pointed out that
a good appearance, not judged by
perfection of face or figure. de-
pended on good heahh, good
physical care, and careful dress-
ing. A pleasing personality, she
said, included poise, interest in
others ,and mental "agelessaess".
Suggestions in developing all of
these factors were discussed.
In the business session, the
chairman appointed the nominat-
ing cornmittee to draw up a slate
st officers for the coming year.
Named were Mrs. Sam Spiesland.
Mrs James Johnson. and Mrs.
James Rogers. The cortarnitee re-
port will be presented at the June
meeting.
The chairman also armounced
that at a recent program plan.
r. meeting, topics of study for
the coming years were decided.
locluded will be trends in home
farnishings. child care, first aid,
narty frod. color corribanati2roar-
rsngernent of furniture, window
toeatrnents. use of pictures and
aocessories. A special lesson in
utdbor coorery will be given in
May. the craft will be the making
:f stools. using Hongkong grass.
and finally, a minor lesson in
music appreciation will be prepit-
TEARS Of JOY—Judy Fay Byrd, 15, can't
 hold back tears of
)oy as she is led to the forefront as winner of the 
Kroger.
Westinghouse Junior Cook Off in Cincinnati, 0. She's 
train
Knoxville, Tenn., and wins a $5,000 trip to Europe. Host-
ing her is snuling Wilbur Korengel, Kroger vice pres
ident
PERSONALS
Mr .and Mrs. Burma Waters of number of years. Mr. Waters .s a
Flint. Michigan spent last week brother of Mrs. Roy (Pete) Far-
in Murray with their daughter mer of this city.
and family, Mr and Mrs. James 
• • • •
Thurman. Mr. and Mrs Waters Mrs. Calie Jones is spending
are natives of Murray but have several days in Hickman. Ky.,
been in the north now for a i with her brother L F. Adams arid
i
• • • •
Mr. Rob Huie spent a couple of
, days last week in St. Louis on
ed. At :he conclusion of the meet- business.
in& the hostess. Use. Roger% sere- 
• • • •
ed dessert and coffee to the twelve Mr. Leon Philhps 01 Dettlet,
members. including: M cada met Mich, has been :n Murray visit-
James Brown, Loyd Boyd. Robert ing with his mother. Mrs. Will
Hopkins. Harold Hopper. TIP 1111-1 Phillips and his Rater and family.
ler. John Parker, Castle Parker. Mr and Mrs M. 0 Clark.
Allen Russell. Joe R. Sims, Sam
Sincetand. James Johnson. and
four visitors Mrs. Earl Steele,
Mrs Yandall Wrather, Mrs. Char-
les D Outland. aild Mrs. E:ll
Thu:man.
Mrs. Castle Parker. citizerighip
clahman. urged more interest in
c.vil defense, and pointed au*
mat polio shots are still being
given at the health center and
tiat mothers should take advent-
'.,e of this service.
The June meeting of the Town
ind Country will be held at the
h me a( Mrs. Ben Trevathan on
June 4 at 7.30 The lesson will
be the annual craft. this year the I
making of straw handbags
Corner at 4th & Maim Phase Na 3-21[47
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
MIMIM11111111111111111.1111.1111MIMMIIP
Final Clearance
on
Spring Merchandise
COATS & SUITS
Values to '89.95
1/2 PRICE
1 Group Spring DRESSES
Values to 849.95
1/2 PRICE
Headquarters for Famous Name
Sportswear and Lingerie ... the
Ideal Graduation Gift!
THE Style Shop
Golf Foursomes
Are Announced For
May 13 Ladies Day
Social Calendar
Tuesday, May 12th
The final A.A.U.W. meeting of
the year will be held at MS=
Ruth Cole's cabin on Kentucky
Lake at 8 o'clock p.m.
The program, a panel discussion
on the status of women., will
include a guest panelist, Mrs.
Marjorie Huie, who will discuss
"Women in Banking".
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the W.
S.CS. of the First Mlothodist
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Audrey Simmons at 9..30.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Kentucky Col-
onel at 12:30 p.m. for a luncheon.
Plans will be made for Poppy
Day which will be May 23 in
Calloway County. Mrs. August
Wilson and Mrs. Lester Nanny
are co-chairmen for Poppy Day
arrangements. All members are
urged to attend.
• • • •
The Five circles of the WWI.
First Baptist Church will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the fol.
lswing places: Circle one with
Mrs. George Upchurch. Circle two
with Mrs. Albert Key. Circle three
with Mrs. L. D. Outland, and
Circle Five at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
The Music deportment of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pan.
Program will be Women Cone:mis-
ers. Hostesses are Mesdames John
E. Scott. James C. Hart, E. C.
Parker, Elizabeth Thomason, Char-
les Wilson and Miss Lillian Wat-
ers.
• • • •
Wednesday, may Inh
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
secial hall.
will meet with Mrs. Robert Bag
zell on Asldrop Drive at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday, May 18th
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 for their an-
nual mother - daughter banquet.
• • • •
Thursday, May 2Is4
The Home department of the
Woman s club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hosteses will be Mesdames
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will meet at 1 p m in the home
of Mrs. Edward Thurmand.
• • • •
Ladies Day will be held at the
Calloway County Country club
with got matches beginnings at 9
a m. No luncheon will be served
today but bridge tables will he
Available fer those wishing to
• • • •
Thm Arts and Crafts club will
meet .he the ohertur- 4d Mrs. Z. J.
Beale at 230 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Thursday. May 14th
The South Homemakers Club
Vi'ill Rose, G. B. Scott, Bun
Swarm, Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. WalOrop and T. C.
Doran.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
Murray Woman's Club House at
six-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Nell
Jones will be the program chair-
man.
Program will be presented by
the Music Department. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Jones, Mn. Maude
Riley and Mrs. Ruble Pool.
• • • •
Thursday, May 28th
The Magazine club will meet at
the club house at 230 in the after-
Mrs. Ilozvard OM a I
To Sing At Meeting
Ladies Day will be Wednesday. Of Kentucky Women,
May 13 at the Calloway Country airs Howard °ma. a member
club. Foursomes for golf and tee-
off tones are as follows:
Beginning at 9 am. are Stella
Hurt. Gladys Etherton. Melba
Ward and Grace James.
Scheduled far 9.05 a.m. are
Frances Miller. Nelda Murphy,
Billie Cohoon and Beth Belete.
Those starting play at 9 10 am.
will be Marge Kipp, Kathrine
Kyle. Venetia Sexton. and Reba
Kirk.
Starting time of 9.15 is for
Juliet Wallis. Billie Wilson, Betty
Lowry, and La Verne Ryan.
Teeing off at 9:20 a.m, will be
Lou Doran. Alice Purdom. Betty
Scott. and Elizabeth leutton
Foursome for 9-25 is Maurice
Gebel, Merrell Pearce, Betty Hahs,
Martha Sue Ryan.
Tyne is 930 for Ella Mae Quer-
termous, Jean Lindsey. Chris
Graham arid Elizabeth Slusmeyer.
Foursome starting at 9:35 will
be Rebecca West, Ruth Wilson,
Frances Parker. and Jane Baker.
AU ladies are asked to please
be on tare Those who did not
draw last Wednesday for pairings
will be placed in a foursome upon
arrival at the club May 13
Ni' luncheon will tie served ,this
week.
• •'• •
Jessie Houston
Service Club .1Ieets
In Clopton Home
The Jessie Houston Service club
of thr Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle met recently in the home
of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. Coldwater
Road at 730.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker presi-
ded in the absence of the presi-
dent. Mrs Mackie Hubble
Mrs Nannie McCoy. welfare
cha.rman.. announced names of
sick members and Mrs. Genora
Hamlett, local grove president, re-
ported to the Woodman Juniors
trip recently to Mammouth Cave.
A report on the sorority con-
vention held at Paris Landing
Hotel in April was given by aiss
Loretta Culver.
The meeting was closed with
prayer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Clopton and Mrs. Jessie Cole.
and past -chairman of the Music
department of the Murray Wom-
an's club, will be soloist at the
openinz dinner Tuesday evening.
May 12. of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's club 64th annual
convention
The convention will be held in
Louisville. May 12. 13 and 14 at
the Brown Hotel. "Kindle A Light
of Wisdrim--It will Illuminate Oth-
ers", has been selected as the
theme for the 1950 convention.
Mrs Olila will sing at the for-
mal i. pering of the convention at
a dinner Tuesday in the ball room
honoring distinguished guests ar.d
past presidents.
Special organ and piano num-
bers will be provided by Mrs.
Adron Doran, Morehead State mu-
sic chairman. Mrs. Fred M. Krarn-
er. Louisville. is convention chair-
man.
lASSII IASSIII WEDS —June!
Lockhart a lassie in the Lassie
TV series, and John Lindsay, •
San Francisco architect, were
married In April, It has been
revealed. They are shown In
San Francisco after the wed-
ding. She formerly wan wed to
New York Dr. .T. F. Maloney.
Something Nice to Hold Up
The onlr "hold-op" The Tone Ranger ever marle--twha si
sters
PaTV at PeggYIrmaSagher. Both were enrolle
d in the U. S. Tress-,
ursis taty-eweg Sarin. Maeda plan rartrellag• edsicasios b, °Wirt
C toe oom who an The Lose daslier;heads the TrragerY's Prase
Prillo4r. Mrs. Matthew Galla
gher, Atlantic City, New Jersey.
'Patrol for the purchase of U. S. Saviag• Stamps and Bonds, is touring
the states perm-hint the habits of thrift to school childr
en and par.:
cots. The mosith of May marks the 18tb •nniversary of the S
evinge4
56.einds prelgralb. It SIPS marks the fleet an•ieersary 
of Patty ti o
ego, who were born a year ago on Mus lb. 4
— EVERY DAY IS' —
Double Stamp Day
Owen's Food Market
1409 Main - FREE DELIVERY - Plaza 3-4682
SPerfAi
trade In
Ill% Wends
For I' bevy
So, nom
l4r need
sour Car
Sams on body flnish that
never needs waxing
Save on the standard
high.e•oactly battery which
offers surisr staffing
intellalle1.01011011111641liejoe-.
TU
noon. Hostess will be Mrs. E
. A.
Tucker. Program leader is 
Mrs.
Edwin Larson. A book 
review will
be given by Mrs Edmund 
Steytl-
er.
ESDAY — MAY 12, 1959 TUrDA1
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. Hasteses will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb.
CLEAR VIEW CHIROPRACTIC SANITARWM
Spacious, beautiful, restful grounds surroosted Clear Vie
w &alai-
foliar*, whirb is located on the outskirts of the city of
 Data,.
port. Dual adiantage of open iourttry, In well at nearne
ss to a
mode.. city pro. Hie) iJeal environment.
Clear View Chiropractic Sanitarium provides 
clinical proof
that varied types of mental disorders do and have 
responded
to specific Chiropractic care. For more than 25 years 
this in-
stitution has been operating successfully in the exclusi
ve field
of the mental and nervous disorders. Chiropractic adju
stments
only are employed to modify the physical basis of 
mental
illness.
The practice of Cigropractic is based on the principle of c
or-
recting the cause of dis-ease in the body. Dis-ease is an effect,
and every effect must have a cause. Chiropractic contends that
the cause of dis-eose in the body is the vertebral subluxation
which creates pressure upon the nerves and interferes with
the normal transmission of vital nerve energy. The Chiropractic
objective is to locate the place in the spine where nerve
pressure exists, due to a vertebral subluxation, and by proper
adjustment, to restore the subluxated vertebra to its normal
position Correct adjustment releases the pressure On nerves
and thereby removes the real cause of dis-eose in the body.
For further information about Chiropractic in the cans of
mental and nervous disorders, contact
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY THURCIDAY - FRIOAY
P.M. 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone Elmwood 4-4140
Fairdealing, Kentucky
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[FOR SALE
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
Stays white and bright for years.
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
Phone PL 3-3642. 5-16C
BUNDY CLAIRNEle EXCELLENT
conditton, practically new. Less
than half price. Call PL 34837.
5-13P
DlIP-u-/CBOX, Water or dry.
Good condition. 406 S. 6th. 5-13P
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
.1 R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
FIRESTONE OUTBOARD M(YTOR,
3o hp, $25.00. Cull PL 3-1346
5-13P
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AND
ferniture by owner. Will sell
&Iola te I y or together. See 1813
BAK 1 block frcm College. Phone
PLaza 3-5654. 5-14C
1957 BEI.
beick and
•
•
•
---- ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,-
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
ONE ROOM FURNISHED OR UN-
AIRE CHEVROLET, furnished. 200 East Poplar Street. ' NEED
 A FREEZER? WE received
white, 4 dr hardtop. Phone PLaza 3-11733. 5-12P 1 two ex
tra freezers in last week's
Real clean car. If interesttd call
PL 3-5870. 5-12C
USED 35 FT. 1952 SCHULTZ
Trailer, good condition See Glenn
Sargent - Hales Trailer Court-
Priced reasonable. 6-18P
HOUSE. 401 SOUTH 12th. J Lloyd
Tucker. Phone PL 3-1370. 5-14P
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
with carport, lot 70x140. Priced to
sell quick. On College Farm road.
Large bath room, nice built-ins,
electric heat. Jones and Tatum,
103 Gatlin Building, Phone PLaza
3-1973. 5-14C
1952 NASH RAMBLER STATION
wagon Contact Bill Adams at
PLaza 3-1757 cr PLaza 3-5480. 201
S. 13th ' 5-18C
LEDGER
le DUPLEX HOUSE, 4 ROOMS
and bath, gas furnace. North 14th
Street. Call PLaza 3-3943. 5-13C
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, new-
ly decorated, three room apart-
ment. Berry Apartments, call PL
3 3132. 5-14C
DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
apartment, private entrance, wired
for electrict stove. 12th and Olive
Dr. F. E. Crawford PL 3-1503. 1TP
NOTICE  1
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
FOR RENT
MISSING FAMILY FOUND-Remember the Earl Zrust family
 that disappeared from Silver Leite,
etInn., last whiter? Well, nere they are again, in Reno, Nev . where Earl
 had a construction job.
Fail holds Douglas, 3, and on Mrs. Zrusta lap Is Russell, 2. Other
 children (from left) are Terry,
6; SWIM V; Sandra, 11. They packed up and pulled out to get aw
ay from debts, it was said.
- - 
MYSTERY by #4.4.F11/R
[Ede Panksi ea/rine/I
- caw see • wist 5. *nee., ..k.e4.-r. swarm.* w ars rwve. *wave.
r 7' It At faiierrNir, lout to the 
party. Donald?" in the elevat
or and went up.
ot me," I said. 'Its Bertha's The 
door skid bate and I was
11. mi, • e expk.rei foe a 
tarty
in his p.00.14141, included hums 
the show. She made the ar
range- in a reception hallway furnished
cool si tam Detective AICCISCY tO
 memo. she got the publicity: she with Orie
ntal ruge, • crystal
chandelier, • line cif chairs, com-
modious closets, the doors of
which could be opened so as to
form a private hat and coat
The 14' 
keel!
keep out would-be gate nut 
rs and
sneak thieves. He wasted big
 11.-rtha 
can !tend there at the elevator
.4-001 am one of the ruardians of
 his and watch the gals go by."
door be. Cu.. ii,. tet! I e Ir
e the ate
crasher who got ales>, from • presl- I 
• • •
ia party with one of his valuab
le I was just turning out the light
-• was • woman. Bertha 
route about midnight, when the phone 
checking room.
re readily search suspicious (
prelate There was a girl standing be-
rang. said. hind Ole checking counter no
w
I picked up the phone, who took my hat and coat and
"Hello," aid Bertha Cool's voice gave me the benefit of a forced
came blasting at me like a gust
of wind hitting a pile of dry 
smile'
A door opened and Melvin Otis
leaves. "Donald." she screamed, Olney came hurrying out. He was
"get over here!" wearing a tuxedo and an expres-
"Where's here?" I coked. Mon of abject defeat
"The penthouse apartment -
 "Come in, please," he said.
Dean Crockett the Second." I followed him into a 
room that
"What's the matter?" was furnished with an ey
e to
"Don't argue with me!" she comfort, but with disti
nct On -
screamed. "Get over here." ental overtones,.
"Okay," I told her. "I'll be The people in the room 
were
over."
I Uropped the phone into place,
got up. dressed and drove over.
I was familiar with the setu
p
rrom what Bertha had told 
me
and the informatIon which had
been In the papers. The place w
as
on the twentieth floor of the
apartment house. A special ele-
vator had to be taken to reach
the penthouse. This elevator 
ran
up and down from the pentho
use
to a v•istibule-like room 
which
opened ot frenn the twentieth
floor hallway.
When crockett was giving a
party, or on special occasions,
this vestibule would be open 
and
there wooki be an operator 
at
the elevator. Otherwise, the ele-
vator Vella on automatic. A
nyone
who wanted to see Crockett 
had
to telephone fecim the d
esk.
If Crockett wanted to see t
hem,
he'd have moireone come d
own in
the elevator, open the 
vestibule
door and watt for them 
on the
twentieth floor. If he didn't 
want
to see them, there wa
g no way
on earth they could get up
 unless
they had a. key which 
fitted the
door of the vestibule.
Once inside the 
vestibule, a
panel would slide hack, 
diecloeing
a button which coul
d be pressed
and which brought 
the elevator
down to the twentieth 
floor.
Alec, if a person knew 
where
to look, there was a 
concealed
panel which slid back to 
disclose
a telephone. This 
telephone had a
direct connection with t
he Crock-
ett apartment.
The door which 
opened from
the twentieth floor 
corridor Into
the vestibule or 
anteroom looked
exaotiy like the door to 
an apart-
ment. It bore the nu
mber 209.
When I got up to the 
twentieth
floor, the veetibule d
oor was open
and an attendant was 
in the ele-
vator. I gave him my 
card, got
i,,•• ,Is :Inn could • ma • 
operst .r
Ciockett•a press agent. 
Melvin Otis
°troy. insured that the 
newspapers
would Aar, a story of 
the precautions
111101111P1 gate crashers Ber
tha a part-
n. bantam-weight 
Donald tom, Is
theWhoa story,
CHAPTER 2
TIM NEWSPAPER'S
 Inform-
' ant had given Dea
n Crockett
the Second quite a bui
ld-up; his
travois. his big-game hu
nting. his
• adventures, his two 
previous mar-
nacres, hie present w
ife- a sultry
combination of eyes,. blon
d hair
and curves, the pen
thouse apart-
ment, the gate crashers 
who got
in on the other par
ty. The story
also described Crockett
's loss of
various trinkets taken by so
uvenir
hunters. and. In particula
r, the
loss of the carved jad
e Buddha
home three weeks earlier.
This party, the story said,
 was
to he guarded by the 
well-known
detective agency of Cool & 
Lam.
Bertha Cool, the senior 
partner,
was going to be on the jo
b per-
sonally Red woe betide any 
gate
crashers who tried to get in,
 or
anyone who tried to make aw
ay
with any items from the 
priceless
collection of Dean Crockett 
the
Second.
The story detailed that 
Melvin
Otis Olney, Crockett's 
public re-
lations man and *octal 
eecretary,
had carefully screened 
the list of
guests. It would be 
neceesary,
as always. to lino* 
hivitat4on5
before the elevarer e'reild g
o from
the top floor to the pen
thouse.
There would be entert
ainment
by musicians, fellowed b
y a show-
ing of the films 
Crockett had
made on hie recent trip 
into the
inter:or of Borneo.
The newepaper story w
as Illus-
trated not only by the 
photo-
graph of Bertha and om 
Curve-
• eeous 
file clerk. but by p
ictures
of Crockett holding a 
pygmy
blowgun with poisoned dart
s, and
of his "globe-girdling 
yacht." It
was quite a write-up an 
spread.
I read the paper and 
asked my
secretary. Elsie Brand, 
"How's
Bertha taking it?"
"She's a ham," Elsie 
said
"She's eating it up She lef
t word
to have the papers brought 
to her
as soon as they came out. 
She's
proud as a peacock."
• "How about the 
file clerk?" I
fished.
°S:ie has a date v.ith t
he pho-
,tographer tonight. Are you 
going
•
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Trainload Sale Shipment. Act
now, pay only $199.95 and get a
terrific trade-in allowance. Gam-
bles. 5-11C
DEAD sTocK REMOVED FREE.
Pi nopt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TI) 5-9361. TFC
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE port-
able. was $199.50, now only $143.50.
Limited time only. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
Convict Thanks
Sentencing Judge
Robert Force, 18, who is serving
a robbery sentence of from 10 to
21 years at the Kansas State Re-
fermatory in Hutchinson, has
written a letter of appreciation to
the man vino sent him there.
Force told district judge Clem-
ent Clark. who sentenced him: .
"I wish to thank you for the
.epportunity you have given me to
make something cf myself. I am
sorry now that you didn't send
me here when I first came to
court. I truly feel now I would
have been better off if you had.
"I am sure you don't get many
letters thanking you for sending
people up. bu: I w_uld like for
you to konw how I feel about it.
I really feel this is the best thing
that ever happened to me. I know
I will handle my life a lot differ-
ent after I get out."
Out To Clear Up
Facts About Feud
NEW ORLEANS - - A
member of the Hatfield clan is
out to settle the feud between the
Hatfields and McCoys once and
for all. But he intends to do it
with facts - not firearms.
Lt. John E. Howes, whose great-
grandfather led the Hatfields in-
to the historic feud. -said the
grudge between the two families
is legend, but lacking in historical
background.
The Army officer, now sta-
ticned at Camp Leroy Johnson
here, claims that magazine arti-
cles, books and movies have dis-
torted the facts.
"There have been so many mis-
statements and exaggerations that
I'd like to get the answers and
prove the families were not just
a bunch of hillbillies out to shoot
each other," he said.
The Hatfields, Hewes said, "are
a prominent family in this coun-
try, particularly in West Virginia,
but you would hardly know it
from the public:ty we:ve gotten."
He said he plans to return to
the scene of the pitched battles
on the Kentucky-West Virginia
border to dig into the real facts
of why and hew a total of 100
men and women of the Hatfield
and McCoy families were killed
over the course a 10 years.
An when the Army sends him
to Europe, he plans to visit the
original Hatfield homcsite in Eng-
land.
"Devil Anse" Hatfield was the
!eader of the clan back in the
1880's when 150 Hatfields and Mc-
Coys criss-crcssed the Kentueky-
West Virginia border in a series
of forays brought about by a
dispute ove: ownership of a hog.
Buttermilk contains no butter.
In fact, it is milk item which all
butter 0 s been removed.
Nebraska is the only state with
a unicameral or one-house legis-
lature.
HAVEN'T ALLOYED YET-It's glum expression
s as R. Conrad
Cooper 1 left!. U. S Steel's chief eage nego!latur, and Steel
-
workers President David J. McDonald and counsel Arthu
r
c ,_ J. Goldberg face reporters after a session in 
New York.
Cooper said the steel companies were studying a mutual
assistance program in case only part of industry is struck
.
NANCY -
DEFENSE UNDERWAY - Mrs.
Connie Nicholas presented thus
earnest expression in Indianap
ohs, Ind., court as the prosecu-
tion ended its presentation ot
evidence in the lulling of For-
rest Teel, well-to-do drug firm
executive and her lover of 15
years. Now the defense is
underway. Her bane is in a
splint from Injuries she claims
she suffered tussling with Teel.
OH, AUNT FRITZ!,
I GOT CAUGHT
IN THE RA,IN
ABBIE as' SLATS
WE CAN KEEP THE BABY iF
WE PAY THOSE DETECTIVES
TO SAY NOTHING -AND
THE CHILD'S REAL
PARENTS - THEY
LOSE HER - -
FOREVER---?
3-Note of • Ale
4- Deets re
6 -LASSO
6- BoraIts
7-('onjunctloo
I-Oriental
nurse
8-Trigonnmet•
rle ratio
(pl.)
10-Explosive
(abbr.')
12-Pronoun
14 - Babylonian
detty
17-Hurries
20-Comparative
ending
24-Lease
25-Ocean
27-Animal coat
29-Wine cups
29-Retain
30-French
priest
-t eremony
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• nswer
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41- ResIdu•
46-Penned
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44-13olahevist
leader
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Siberia
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14-S's in Asia
65-Chore
56-Exists
67-Corded cloth
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62-A continent
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He Says Suburbs
Need Big Cities
NEW YORK - ape - You
can' run away from the urgent
problems of our cities by moving
to the suburbs any more than
you can avoid radio-active fallout
by wearing a hat, says James H. i
Scheucr, president of the Citi-
zens' Heusing & Planning Coun-
cil of New York, Inc.
The authority on housing, ur-
ban renewal and municipal prob-
lems said in an interel ire!:
"An economically healthy sub-
urb cannot exist independently of
the core city. It is able to carry
on cnly because of the nearby
city. If it tries to be an island
unto itself, it will surely become ,
a sunken island.
"The suburb depends on the
city for employment; the best
jobs at every levil are in the '
cities, and the bulk of employ-
ment opportunities are in the
cities. The suburb looks to the I
city f_r en'.:Tiainment, for its
cultural life.
"Department stcres can open
branch:s in the suburbs, but the
opera, the symphony, the muse-
ums, the universities must stay
where they are - in the heart of
the city. They can't move out to
the suburb's."
CROSSWORD PUZZ'.E
AC ROS
1-Canhion
4-Chaldean city
Brag
II-South
American
rodent
13-55'easel -ilk•
animal
16-A state
(abbr.)
16- Benin
la-Pilaster
19- Frt-nch for
?I -51ev:Ino. box
22-Pronoun
.1-onvorni•ttions
2.6- Restful
29-Rshidt
•1- Pronh
13 -Printer's
Tr PA1.111 re.
. in
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DOWN
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--- BUT DON'T
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'kNETARY -Two new
projec, missiles are ehown tn
these drawings from Washing-
ton. At left is the Centaur,
and at right is the Vega. A
contract has been let for the
Vega, to be fired to Venus pos-
sibly in 1961. The Vega is 10
stories high, weighs 147 tuns.
Centaur comes later. Sketch
Of man gives an idea of size.
UIP' AND AROUND
LOS ANGELES - - When
doctors put pedometers on pa-
tients who had been ordered to
take modified bed rest, they were
surprised. The patients, whose ac-
tivity was "restricted," actually
walked 16 miles around the hos-
pital wards in one week.
LEUKEMIA-G-RAY LINK?
LOS ANGELES - - Doc-
tor at the University of Califor-
nia found in a survey that 251
children with leukemia had had
more exposure to medical x-rays
than did boys and girls who did
n,:t develop leukemia.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
“THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
by Ernie Busby/eller
--- I LEFT my
MUDDY SHOES
OUTSIDE
-FIReeeE- .Rt.e.roataeeo_i_E-e9e-
LIE' ABNER
OH,LI'L AMER!! ̀/Cr IS SO
MAH DARLIN: MAH __ _. AH
LOVE, MAH LIFE, „if."--- I S--
MAH EV'RYTH 1 NG !.fc;e- Y...e.. 
Re,
 ,c- 
?-40'
5-12
AH THOUGHT ̀10'
WAS DA D P.r-
KISS ME!!
by Raebarn Van Bus:e•
IT'S A CINCH
THEY'LL PAY OFF
TO KEEP THE
KID;
THAT PROVES HE'S
A FAKE.1- NO
HUSBAND WOULD
ACT LIKE THAT!!--
IT'S GARSON.ff
gathered in a tight little group
and it seemed as though every-
one was trying to talk at once.
I recognized the tall man in the
center of the group as Dean
Crockett the Second. His pictures
frequently graced the vartmts
weekly Illustrated magazines, the
sporting and hunting magazines,
as well as the social columns..
Bertha Cool seemed glad of an
opportunity to get away from the
group. She came over and grasped
my arm. her fingers digging in
as though I'd been a life p
re-
server and she had found herself
sinking in a hundred feet of
water.
"Mrs. Cool," Crockett called
with a voice like the crack of a
whiplash.
"III be with you in a minute,"
Bertha Cool said. "This is my
partner. I want a conference with
him."
"Bring him over here. I want
to meet him-now."
Bertha hesitated, then took me
over.
Crockett was a professional he-
man.
He /deo(' elx-feet-two, with nat-
urally broad shoulders that had
been accentuated with padding
PO as to minimize the waist. He
looked like a human triangle.
Looking down at me, he pushed
out • bronzed hand. "So you're
Bertha Coors partner."
He tightened up on his hand
and I could all but feel the bones
crunch in mine.
"Glad to know yon," I said.
"Well, this Is a nice meow," he
told me.
"What happened ee
"Somebely air ached the glass
case and stole the other 
jade
Buddha and my pygmy 
blowgun,
right under the rose of your
 part-
ner!"
(Coatinued Tomorrow, I
e
•
•
.•
'
•
•
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Italian Claims
Death Ray Device
GENOA. Italy
.J.g on atomic energy
for 20 yeu-s claims to have in-
vented 3 death ray machine.
Pier Luigi ['shine says he is
tn -- An Hat- about ready to publish the (Ind-
ian inventor who has been work- ings of his work with magnetic
MICKEY ROONEY. TOM EWELL. MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY
star in the hilarious comedy "A Nice Little Bank That Should
Be Robbed." which shows Wed.-Thurs. at the Murray Drive-In,
BROTHERS IN CONFLICT are portrayed by Earl Holliman
and Richard Widxnark in Paramount's Technicolor and Vista-
Vision melodrama. The Trap." due Wednesday at the Varsity
Theatre. Film co-stars them with Lee J. Cobb and Tina Louis2.
and features Carl Benton Reid.
ECONOMY-MINDED PEOPLE with
ECONOMY-MINDED CARS
Stop At
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
REGULAR GA,S only 28.9' per gal.
•
and :11, details I his
death ray, which he describes as
-a transmitter of atomic vibra-
thins capable of melting the hard-
est metals."
Ighina. who lacks high scientif-
ic degrees and training, is in-
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A Record Shop. located above the J. 0. Parker
Grocery, will open here on Saturday, May 14, according
to the owner, Mr. Chuck Simons.
different to the scorn of recog- Mr. Simons, a music major at Murray State College,nized scientists, said that his shop has bought the records of the Johnson"The impossible does not exist
Appliance Shop.anymore." he said. "The world
must take note f what is boiling
in the pot."
Develop New Kind
Of Steering Wheel
SOUTH BEND. Ind. — ITU —
A new . automobile steering sys-
tem is being developed which
may give drivers the same quick,
direct control carer their cars that
Grandpa was able to achieve with
the old-fashioned tiller.
Another benefit from the new
**variable ration.' s eering system,'
accorcEng, to Avgption
Corp. engineers. will thellipos-
sibility of redesignin thetaleer-
ing wheel t entietiee the &*.ver's
vision of the r id* ir..v.cigrient
panel. They, -Sald est could
be replaced with 4 her
grips" or a half:whee r to
that of an airplane.
What may make,
ble is a contbineticn
steering with a meeha
that automatically ch
as the wheel •ii t
st:aight-ahead to the rishlt or
:eft
This shatild result in more di-
rer,. positive and quick control
of the car. aceording to the Ben-
lx engineers, reducing the dis-
tance the steering wheel must be
tuimk•ci before the auomobiles,i
wneels
FIGURES LIE
BUFTALO, N. Y. — MB) —
Building inspector Marry J. Ma- ,
:hers rr.a sta-tling discovery !
that Buf- al '2.- rv sp: hall
had apparer.tly shruni4Wost 25
feet since 1931. when its height
was listed at 398 feet.
- But Mathers explain* that the
building has always been 873v4-
feet tali. An error in add.tion had
been accepted as fact for n years.
THE DIFFERENCE
possi-
power
arvice
ratio
1 from
LOS ANGELES — — David
Bogen. head of the Los Angeles
County Juvenile Hall for 16 years
..ays boys and girls usually are
taken into custody for quite dd.
•-ent reasons
's
"Boys are arrested mainly fo
tense a:ainst property." h 
c.
thernselves such as dety-
g their parents, sex delinquency
- rii-ining away."
Hawaii's fam:us grass skirt was -
originally imported from Samaa
the 19th "century and is now
made in New Jersey.
GRADUATION
TIME!
GIVE THE KEYS
TO THEIR FUTURE!
Smith-Corona
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
World i &at and only latetrit portab&t Iliirry's
fostor, oatier, more etc:vote tyFong.
Print-lilie" ritprodvct.on unntottivid in clay
tbs. portobl•! loads of it, F,i91-,,ced •i
fra• typiyaritier features. Impress:on
entr01, Automata Il•pipot Aytiost, Peg. Goo",
411.gpakm# N., Moro,ns. 6111 titerattor keyboard.
Wo• cntglaione trat#1,n9 Caw
Smith-Corona
SILENT SUPER
Otm.ottOted ter ityl• porlortnanc•, feat•iret•
P,,,1vci for i•orn• schoot e. of!c• Ke, iet
!obviator, Ivo lai• Oa •apses. i•• o4F•c•
enechi•ott fvtl ,ze k•ybootd ar,rit
fovr •atra titorottliers I, i,
end Sinah-Corona incitid•
Pog• Gage, 'noon. art lacria.riblo.:,
Control Versorari 14c, du,
tow inclvord.
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Memphis, Tenn., was received here today. lie is a former
resident of Murray.
Mr. Elwards is survived by his wife, the former Joan
Thornton, who was a native of Murray.
Relatives gathered at the home ot -Hardy Curd of
Hazel Sunday, May 8, to celebrate his 79th birthday.
Mrs. Mavis Utterback, of Amarillo, Texas, will ar-
rive this week, for a-visit with Mr. and Mrs. Foreman
Graham, 304 South Fourth Street, Misses Voline and
The skating party held last Friday night y t e Mur-Clotell Pool and other relatives.
ray High School cleared about $100 which will go to- , A reunion of the Thurman family was held at the
ward the payment on the purchase of a new piano, Mrs. ICity Park, Sunday in honor of Charles Thurman. two
George Hart announced today. daughters and two grandchildren of San Antiomo, Texas,
Announcement of the death of Kennon Edwards of who are here on a visit.
HERE ARE OUR
WATERFIELDS
FIXING THE BLAME
HARTFORD, Conn. — {um)
Commoters. not the trains, were
late during one winter snowstorm
hue
A spokesman for the New Ha-
ye,, Railroad said commuters com-
plained of rr.,!rsine tidllIS after
hearing on the iadio that the
trains were running more thal.
an hour late. The spokesman ex-
plained that the trains were lab
— for a while — but when they
got back on schedule, the com-
muters didn't.
•
West Kentucky's FAVORITE Family
Tall Kentucky's Next FIRST Family !
The Waterfiiilds are all smiles as Harry Lee reads a telegram inform.
, mg him of his nomination as lieutenant Goverwor in 1955—by the
!'g1 greatest number of votes in history! Harry Lee went on to win the
general election by another record vote and to become one of the
finest Lieutenant Governors Kentucky has ever had Now, all of
Kentucky is sure that the tremendous popular;ty of their friend
7:411.r-and neighbor will carry him to the Democratic nomination for
,st
Governor by another biggest-ever vote
3. •
'West IGGES D AY
Let's
OUR
Since 1792
4918%
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY =N.
TO ELECT OUR FIRST GOVERN OR
**4 ,
IN HISTORY FROM WEST KENTUCKY
Go to the Polls and Give Harry Lee the Greatest Majorit irr_67rdi
1/4,- •
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0 ' *IP
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